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<lures, too, but he make· it
apparent that he does so deliberately, because he
m~·are of his coming triumph.

Malinowsky

I

WAS an interested lis ..
tener at a number of
addresses delivered during
the recent conference held
here of the . . Tew Education
Fellowship. One of the most
striking personalities among
the lecturers was Professor
.Malinowsky, the celebrated
anthropologist. He has written some brilliant studies of
:-;avage tribes and his knowledge of the native mind and
p ychology is reckoned to be
almost without an equal.
The Professor-although a Pole-is
domiciled in England and has a remarkable
command of the English tongue, in which
he cxpres:::es himself eloquently and ·with
gTeat wit. The As embly Hall of the lJniversitv '\Vas filled with a huge audience at
the l~st of the public addresses delivered
by :J.Ialinowsky. There was a distinguished
chairman in the person of General Smuts.
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For Humanity

A REALISATIO.' -·eems to be spreading

amongs~ a certain section of our people
that oniy comparative obscurity is the pric~
of toleration and peace. It
pointed out
that the rise of J ew:s in Germany and the
important part which they took in the fab. ric of the life of the country was their
undoing.

is

.:\blinowsky referred
to th.e intelThis theory does not, of course, explain
ligence tei'ts \\:hich had been inaugurated why in England, where the Jew counts fol"
in the American army during the War. He no more in the national life than his num:'aid he wac addened by the fact that un- ber warrants, there is an active Fascist
der the e test·, the Pole came below the movement ari!:'ing there, the most striking
_ egro. He gave the intere ting informa- · platform of which is anti-Semiti m of the
tion that it was the Jew who came first in wart sort.
the tests.
It is further pointed out that a minority
"As a de-vitalised Pole," declared Pro- of no special attainments may be amiably
fessor Malino\v,ky, ''I regret that the race tolerated. But a minority distinguished
from which I came should have come o above the majority by intellectual qualities,
low in the tests. I ha Ye been made happy, j::; certain to arouse jealous dislike, which
lioweYer lately b)-' the fact that a news- may easily be fanned into fanatical
, has referred to me as " a Pr
paper here
_o is h hatred.
J w." This is a compensation, as no higher
I feel that a problem so intimately a compliment could be paid to me.''
sociated with human progress cannot be
l noticed that the Jewish members of the <lismissed in an airy fashion. Once and for
yast audience appreciated the 1mmour of all, it must be realised that the walls of
this declaratio'n, but the non-Jewish ele- the Ghetto have been broken and not easily
ment did seem to be a little puzzled by it can they be rebuilt. It is al o futile to
peak of the Jew as an Asiatic alien reall.
siding temporarily in Europe. The Jew i
a European much more than a great many
Inroa d s
people who claim that name. A Europe
with
the Jew driven out, will be a sorry
Al\I interested to learn that a 1:umber
of the South Africans in Palestme are Europe indeed. The whole problem of the
Jew is a problem of humanity. The prepaying a hol" day visit to South Africa. I
hear that l\1r. and Mrs. Louis Policansky sent trend of persecution is a blow against
are already here and Mr. and l\Irs. Jacob the principles of tolerance for all men and
Gesundheit are arriving this month. The women.
I am one of tho e who believes that toformer ha Ye been living in Tel Aviv for
the last six years and the latter went to day the Jew is suffering for freedom and
Eretz Israel even years ago. They have decency, not only for himself but for the
become permanent members of the Yishub, world.
in the activity and development of which
they take an important part, to the credit Oberammergau
of South African Je\\'ry.

I

In speaking of South African in Palestine, I am reminded that recently one of
the finest of them- Mr. Chaim Joffe celebrated hi~ fiftieth birthday. The idea
of "celebrating'' such an event in his life
would not appeal to a man of the type of
'haim Joffe, who unobtrusively carries
out such fine work in Eretz Israel.

The South African Zionist stalwarts in
Palestine are shortly to be joined by another in the person of Mr. Benzion S.
Hersch. I hear of other "veterans" in our
Zion:IBt ranks who· contemplate making
a permanent home in Eretz Israel. Such
journeys are undoubtedly the completion of
Zionist live,, but the inroads made into the
active Zionist ranks here are indeed seriour. This is causing grave concern to the
ct creasing band of old workers who still
remain.

When Christ appear.· before
Pontiu
Pilate, he
stands there defiant, proud,
scornful, like one who know.·
that the Yictory is his. Anton
Lang
was
Stresemann's
Germany,
uffering
an<l
yielding. _-\Joys Lang i Hitler'
Germany, determined,
nationally roused, . ure of
Yirtory.

T HE regular repetition of the worldfamous Passion Play at Oberammergau, has always been regarded by Jews as
unfortunate. At the same time, it wa recognised that the performance was a religious spectacle par excellence. In fact
many Jews, including- the writer, have been
present at some of the performances. The1·e
are always moments of great solemnity in
the truly remarkable scenes.
I is, therefore, regrettable to hear that
this year the Passion Play will undergo a
complete change, for Jesus and Judas are
being played in a spirit which is in keeping with that of the Ne\v Germany. Christ
has till now been played by Anton Lang
as long-suffering, tolerant, enduring, turning the other cheek to the smiter. The new
Christ, played by his kinsman Aloys Lang,
is a militant spirit. Re suffers and en-

On the other hand, Judas
played by Hans Zwink, i portrayed a · a
shrewd, critical, sceptical spirit, scoffin~
al all things, respectful only of money, who
betrays Christ because it no longer pay.
to se1Te him. And in the e anti-Semitic
times Zwink ha made Judas the per. onification of all that is e\·il and de. picabl
in mankind, and puts it forward as a symbol of the Jewish people.
And all this is being done in the i;;acred
name of religion!

Hildesheimer

MA. ·y lo:ers of o~·thod_oxy -

and t ere
are still man\• m this countrv - will
regret to hear of the passing awa~· in Ber~
Jin a few days ago of Rabbi Meier Hildeheimer.

A few year ago Dr. Hildesheimer came
to South Africa in the interests of the
Rabbinfoal Seminary in Berlin \Vhich hi.
famous father, Dr. Israel Hildesheimer,
founded. He made a good impression during his tay here and was much feted b,lovers of orthodox Judai m.
.
It 'vas only recently that the Rabbinical
Seminary, of which he was the head, celebrated the occasion of Dr. Hildesheimer'.
seventieth birthday. Congratulation on the
occasion were also received from South
Africa.

Hildesheimer always spoke with great affection of his visit to S uth Africa and
h~ped to pay a return visit here. Regret
will be felt at the passing away of o great
a pillar of orthodox Judaism.

Method
BARO~ EDMo ... 1 D DE ROTHSCHILD,
dean of the living Rothschilds, was out
driving in his carriage one morning when a
ragged looking Jew threw himself in front
of the horses. The Baron quickly pulled
up the reins and di mounted to pick up
the J ew.
" Why did you try to kill yourself . "
Rothschild asked the Jew.
The Jew then told him a sad story about
having seven unmarried daughters and no
money for dowries.
"What's the use of living?" he asked.
The generous Baron then said: "Why
didn't you come to me? I would have helped
you."
"You may be an expert in banking/' was
the reply, "but please don't try to teach me
how to schnor?'."
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